#3700 Welcome Bunny Plaque  
10"H x 13"W

#3701 Angel Welcome Plaque  
9"H x 14"W

#3702 Pig Step Stone  
16"W

#3703 Bunny Step Stone  
16"W

#3704 Turtle Step Stone  
19"W

#3705 Alligator Step Stone  
23"W

#3706 Frog Step Stone  
18"W
#3707 Grape Cherub Plaque  
9"H x 9"W

#3708 Madonna Wreath  
17"W

#3709 Angel Bird Feeder  
15"H

#3710 Floral Step Stone (3 patterns)  
13.5"W

#3711 Winter  
Japanese Step Stone - 18"W

#3712 Spring  
Japanese Step Stone - 18"W

#3713 Summer  
Japanese Step Stone - 18"W

#3714 Autumn  
Japanese Step Stone - 18"W
F384 LG Sphere Planter  
24”h x 22”w

F385 SM Sphere Planter  
21”h 17”w

F386 Hex Pot  
25”h x 37”w

F387 Right Boot Planter  
F388 Left Boot Planter  
22”h x 9”w x 18”d
Spheres:
F705 12”
F706 10”
F707 8”
F708 6”

F711 Green Woman Sculpture
37”h x 10”w

F712 Lion Sculpture
34”h x 10”w

F713 Do-re-mi Plaque
14”h x 32”w

F709 Gazing Ball and Rose Stand
37”h x 12”w

F710 Gazing Ball & Lemon Stand
35”h x 12”w
#3900 Mushrooms - 8"H  
#3901 Mushrooms - 10"H  
#3902 Mushrooms - 16"H  
#3903 Mushrooms - 20"H  

#3904 Pineapple Finial  
20"H  
#3905 Fruit Basket  
20.5"H  
#3906 Fruit Basket  
22"H  

#3907 Ball Finial  
15"H x 11.5"W  
#3908 Ball Finial  
24"H x 14"W  
#3909 Ball Finial  
30"H x 15"W